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Language: English . Brand New Book. In 1917 a bomb exploded in a Milwaukee police station, killing
nine officers and a civilian. Days later, a trial began for eleven Italian immigrants who had already
been in jail for months for an unrelated riot. The specter of the bombing, for which no one had
been arrested, haunted the proceedings. Against the backdrop of World War I and amid a
prevailing hatred and fear of radical immigrants and anarchists, the Italians had an unfair trial.
Famed attorney Clarence Darrow led an appeal that gained freedom for most of the convicted, but
his own methods were deeply suspect. The entire case left a dark, though largely forgotten, stain on
American justice.
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Reviews
An incredibly wonderful ebook with perfect and lucid explanations. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e publication. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Toma s Fla tley
Without doubt, this is the best operate by any publisher. I was able to comprehended everything out of this written e publication. Its been developed in an
remarkably easy way which is only following i finished reading through this ebook by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Dr . O felia Gr a nt Sr .
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